Quick Start Guide

Search for Existing Formulations

Enter a formulation ingredient, purpose, physical form, function, or document identifier, and then click the magnifying glass.

Explore Formulation Results

Click the Suggested References tab to view reference results matching your search term.

Refine results by applying filters.

Download results as PDF or Excel.

Compare selected formulations.

View or download full-text patent document.

Formulation components with function and amount reported.

Click a blue component ingredient name to view more information.

See Formulus® Help for more information. For assistance, contact the CAS Customer Center.
Search for Ingredients

1. Click Ingredients.
2. Enter an ingredient name, CAS Registry Number, or function.
3. Execute search.

Explore Ingredient Results

- Refine results by applying filters.
- View ingredient suppliers.
- View formulations using the ingredient.
- Add ingredient to the Formulation Designer.
- View components used with the ingredient in formulations.
- View regulatory information and inventory lists.
- View experimental properties.
- Download results as an Excel file.

See Formulus® Help for more information. For assistance, contact the CAS Customer Center.
Explore Ingredient Suppliers

Refine results by applying filters.

Download results as an Excel file.

View contact information, shipping details, and distribution options.

Open supplier’s ordering page.

Open supplier’s product page for ingredient.

See Formulus® Help for more information. For assistance, contact the CAS Customer Center.